November 13, 2012

Chairman Helgevold called the regular meeting of the Wright County Board of Supervisors to order at 1:00 p.m. Members present were: Watne, Beenken, Amdahl, Maasdam, and Helgevold.

Minutes of the previous regular meeting of November 5, 2012 were read and approved.

Approved claims for payment.

Adam Clemons, Wright County Engineer, presented the Federal Aid Agreement for project BRS-CO99(70)-60-99 which is Bridge #183, North of Holmes. Motion by Watne and seconded by Beenken to approve the Federal Aid Agreement and sign. Motion carries unanimously.

Motion by Amdahl and seconded by Watne to approve posting for the hire of a Service Coordination position for the Mental Health department. Motion carries unanimously.

Peggy Schluttenhofer, Wright County Treasurer, met with the board regarding the approval for the abatement of taxes for the City of Eagle Grove. There are two parcels that the City has taken over due to abandonment. The City of Eagle Grove has gone through the process of abandonment and as per the code of Iowa received a court order to abate the taxes. There was then a motion by Amdahl and seconded by Watne to approve the abatement of taxes for the City of Eagle Grove on two parcels. Motion carries.

Shari Plagge, Wright County Assessor, presented the balance of the Family Farm applications. There are two parcels that are in question concerning whom is farming the land. Motion by Amdahl and seconded by Beenken to deny one parcel in Boone Township and to approve the balance of the applications. Motion carries.

Motion by Beenken and seconded by Maasdam to receive the Belmond Community Hospital June 30, 2011 & 2012 annual report. Motion carries.

Motion by Beenken and seconded by Amdahl to approve the Delwin Barkema fireworks permit. Motion carries.

Motion by Amdahl and seconded by Maasdam to approve the canvass of votes for the General Election held on November 6, 2012 and sign the abstract of votes. Motion carries.

Motion by Amdahl and seconded by Beenken to adjourn the meeting. Motion carries.
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